
ORDER NO.

ENTERED MAR 0 2 2017

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION

OF OREGON

UM 1789, UE 311, UP 344

In the Matters of

PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC
COMPANY,

Application to Defer Revenues and Costs

Related to the Environmental Remediation
Costs Recovery Adjustment,

Schedule 149 (UM 1789);

Schedule 149, Environmental Remediation
Costs Recovery Adjustment (UE 3 11);

and

Application for Approval of Sale ofHarborton
Restoration Project Property (UP 344).

ORDER

DISPOSITION: STIPULATION ADOPTED

I. SUMMARY

In this order, we adopt the stipulation between Portland General Electric Company

(PGE), Staff of the Public Utility Commission of Oregon (Staff), the Oregon Citizens'

Utility Board (CUB), and the Industrial Customers of Northwest Utilities (ICNU) that

settles all issues in these consolidated dockets. Under the terms of the stipulation, the

parties support PGE's proposal to restore a parcel along the Willamette River and

generate and sell environmental remediation credits (the Harborton Restoration Project)

along with the company's requests to implement a new environmental rate schedule, the

Portland Harbor Environmental Remediation Account (PHERA), and to defer associated

costs and revenues.

We adopt the stipulation because of the significant projected benefit to ratepayers from

the Harborton Restoration Project. We accept the PHERA mechanism as proposed in the

stipulation and the associated deferral; however, we will reexamine this mechanism in

full at numerous points in the future. To keep the Commission and parties apprised of

new relevant information, we direct PGE to report annually to the Commission, and
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quarterly to the parties, on the status of its environmental remediation activities and

pursuit of insurance proceeds.

II. BACKGROUND

These dockets involve PGE s environmental remediation activities in two areas of the

Willamette River: the Portland Harbor Superfund site (Portland Harbor) and Downtown

Reach. At present, $3.56 million is embedded m base rates for environmental

remediation in these areas.

A. Portland Harbor

Portland Harbor comprises the stretch of river from Kelly Point Park to the Broadway

Bridge. PGE anticipates that it will be assessed liability for parcels within this area m

two ways: (1) environmental remediation damages, assessed by the U.S. Environmental

Protection Agency (EPA), to fund the cleanup of contaminated sites, and (2) natural

resource damages (NRDs), assessed by the Portland Harbor Natural Resource Trustee

Council, to compensate for injury to fish, wildlife, and other such resources.

PGE expects the EPA liability assessment to be imposed around 2020 to 2022. EPA has

designated PGE as a Potential Responsible Party (PRP) for contamination m Portland

Harbor along with other parties. PGE reports that it is now participating in a process with

other PRPs to allocate liability among the designated PRPs. PGE states that it cannot yet

estimate its final EPA liability. PGE anticipates that remedlation and mamtenance costs

related to its EPA liability will continue for ten to thirty years, once remediation efforts

commence.

PGE expects the NRD liability assessment to be completed in the second quarter of 2017.

NRDs, measured in Discounted Service Acre Year (DSAY) debits, are assessed for

injury to natural resources. DSAY debits represent a PRP's obligation to compensate for

injury to natural resources. DSAY credits are generated by a project that restores

damaged natural resources to original condition and can be used to offset a party's NRD

obligation.

PGE reports that it has begun the process of identifying insurers and pursuing recovery of

insurance proceeds for its Portland Harbor EPA and NRD liability assessments. For the

period of 1964 to 1984, PGE has identified all historical domestic insurers that are still

solvent and notified them that EPA has designated PGE as a PRP for Portland Harbor

contamination. PGE states that the majority have responded with reservation of rights

letters outlining their coverage positions. PGE also has worked with an insurance

archaeology firm to identify policies placed through Lloyd's of London from the 1940s

through the 1960s and has put the identified London syndicates providing historical

coverage that are still solvent on notice of the EPA designation.
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B. Downtown Reach

Downtown Reach is a 4.2 mile segment of the river south of Portland Harbor. This area

is under state jurisdiction of the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ).

PGE's liability relates to two sites in this area: (1) river mile 13.1 near the Hawthorne

Bridge, where storm water discharge partially originating from PGE s Hawthorne Shop

enters the Willamette River and (2) river mile 13.5, PGE's previously owned Station L,

currently the site of the Oregon Museum of Science and Industry.

PGE states that in its last two general rate proceedings (dockets UE 283 and UE 294)

forecast costs in the test year have included Downtown Reach remediation costs,

estimated at $1.5 million for each location. This resulted in inclusion of $1.5 million in

base rates for Downtown Reach cleanup projects. PGE reports that remediation at these

two sites is now basically complete, at a total cost of $3 million, and only ongoing

monitoring and reporting obligations to DEQ remain.

PGE indicates that it anticipates recovering some of its costs of Downtown Reach

remediation from insurers. Recovered proceeds and legal costs would flow into the

PHERA proposed in these proceedings.

III. PROCEDURAL HISTORY

On July 15, 2016, PGE made three filings accompanied by testimony and exhibits.

First, in docket UP 344, PGE seeks authorization to restore and enhance a parcel within

Portland Harbor and monetize the resulting environmental credits (Harborton Restoration

Project) for the benefit of ratepayers. This includes a request to (a) place a deed

restriction on 62 acres of utility property, which is expected to become a conservation

easement after 10 years and (b) sell the DSAY credits generated from the project to other

parties who have been assessed NRD liability.

PGE projects that DSAY sales from the project will be sufficient to offset the company s

entire assessed NRD liability as well as a significant amount of its EPA environmental

remediation liability. PGE reports that it has been coordinating with the Portland Harbor

Natural Resource Trustee Council on developing the project and has a preliminary

estimate from the Trustees of the DSAY credits the project will generate. The Trustees

are limiting the number of authorized DSAY-generating projects to match the expected

total demand for DSAYs.

PGE asserts there is a benefit to being early to market DSAY credits and has already

completed much preliminary work. PGE reports in its initial filing that, as of May 31 ,

2016, it had spent over $2.2 million on design and permitting work and expected to

finalize all design, engineering, and permitting plans, sign the final agreement, complete

initial DSAY marketing, and prepare the site for construction during the remainder of
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2016. PGE states that before it can proceed to the final stage of the project it requires our

authorization to place a deed restriction on the utility property and sell the DSAY credits.

Second, in docket UE 311, PGE proposes an environmental rate schedule with an

automatic adjustment clause. Under this Portland Harbor Environmental Remediadon

Account (PHERA), PGE will begin tracking expenditures and revenues associated with

environmental remediation of Portland Harbor and Downtown Reach and the proposed

Harborton Restoration Project.

Third, in docket UM 1 789, PGE seeks approval of a deferred account to track

environmental-related costs and revenues for rate treatment according to the conditions of

the PHERA. PGE seeks the account under ORS 757.259(2)(e), which allows us to

authorize deferral of expenses or revenues for later incorporation in rates to minimize the

frequency of rate changes or the fluctuation of rate levels or to match appropriately the

costs borne by and benefits received by ratepayers.

We consolidated these three dockets, finding them interrelated. On August 9, 2016, we

suspended Advice No. 16-11 for investigation under ORS 757.210 and ORS 757.215.2

Staff, CUB, and ICNU each filed reply testimony on September 30, 2016, providing

analysis and suggestions on a number of issues.

On October 10, 2016, we held a workshop, during which PGE provided a presentation on

the factual and technical specifications of its applications and responded to our questions.

Other parties we also given the opportunity to discuss their positions.

Following a settlement conference on October 11, 2016, the parties entered into a

stipulation that settles all issues m these consolidated dockets. On November 18, 2016,

PGE submitted the stipulation, a revised Advice No. 16-11 that incorporates the changes

and terms specified m the stipulation, and joint supportmg testimony ofPGE, Staff, and

ICNU. On November 23, 2016, CUB filed individual testimony in support of the

stipulation, but indicated reservations on several issues. On December 16, 2016, PGE

filed a corrected stipulation and errata to its joint testimony after discovering inadvertent

omissions in the original stipulation and joint testimony. The corrected stipulation is

attached to this order as Appendix A.

On January 20, 2017, we held oral arguments in these proceedings to elicit additional

explanatory information from the parties regarding the meaning of the stipulation and

how it serves the public interest. Counsel for PGE, Staff, CUB, and ICNU explained

their understanding of key elements of the stipulation. Including the Commission's ability

ORS 757.210(l)(b) defines "automatic adjustment clause" as a provision of a rate schedule that provides
for rate increases or decreases without prior hearing, reflecting increases or decreases in utility costs, taxes,

or revenues, and that is subject to Commission review at least every two years.

In Order No. 17-056 we extended the suspension for an additional period not exceeding three months
under ORS 757.215(1).
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to review and revise the PHERA mechanism and the reasons for adopting a cost recovery

mechanism at this early stage in the environmental remediation process.

IV. STIPULATION

In the stipulation, the parties agree that PGE's three applications in these dockets should

be granted subject to certain changes and terms set forth in the stipulation.

The parties all support the stipulation and agree that it is a compromise that resolves all

issues in the three applications.

They further agree, however, that our adoption of the stipulation does not create

controlling precedent to be applied in any docket or issue in the future and that a party s

agreement to the stipulation does not mean the party agrees that environmental

remediation should be assumed to be a customer responsibility.

In their respective supporting testimony and at oral argument. Staff, CUB, and ICNU

emphasize that they support the stipulation as a whole and not necessarily each provision

in isolation. They believe the stipulation will move the Harborton Restoration Project

forward to the benefit of ratepayers and note that PGE has agreed to hold customers

harmless for development costs. Although they have reservations about the PHERA

mechanism and its design, they view the stipulation as providing flexibility to properly

review and revise this mechanism in the future.

Below is a summary of the agreements in the stipulation.

A. Property Sale

The parties agree that PGE's application in docket UP 344, seeking authorization to place

a deed restriction on the Harborton property and sell DSAY credits created by the project,

should be granted subject to the following condition: PGE will not be entitled to recover

any Harborton Restoration Project development costs, currently estimated at $10-12

million, to the extent those costs exceed PGE s DSAY revenues.

B. New Schedule 149

The parties agree that the Commission should approve PGE's new rate Schedule 149

subject to the terms and conditions specified in the stipulation. The schedule will be

implemented as an automatic adjustment clause, the PHERA mechanism.

The PHERA is designed to allow for offsetting of cleanup, remediation costs, insurance

proceeds, and DSAY revenues over the life of the Harborton Restoration Project and the

expected remediation period. Since $3.56 million is already in base rates for

environmental remediation activities in Portland Harbor and Downtown Reach, and this
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amount will be credited to the PHERA as monthly revenue ($0.2967 million each

month), prices for Schedule 149 are initially set at zero.

PGE does not know at this time whether there will be surplus funds or whether it will

request to collect funds from customers. PGE states in its initial filing that on June 15

each year it will file a letter with the Commission indicating whether it expects to change

the Schedule 149 rate on the following January 1 and, if so, will provide information

regarding the proposed change by November 15.

The key components of the stipulation relating to Schedule 149 are summarized below:

1. The PHERA Mechanism

The PHERA will track the following costs and revenues:

Harborton Restoration Project Development Costs: These costs include

development, construction, and permitting costs, costs paid to the Portland Harbor

Natural Resource Trustee Council, and future termination costs should the project be

terminated. PGE estimates the total Harborton Restoration Project development costs

will be $10-12 million for the life of the project (assumed to be 2028).

Environmental Remediation Costs (ERC): These costs comprise (1) all costs that

PGE incurs for natural resource damages and environmental remediation activities in

connection with Portland Harbor and Downtown Reach sites that the Commission

finds are eligible for inclusion and (2) Harborton Restoration Project operation and

maintenance costs, which PGE estimates at $1-2 million total for the life of the

project, and potential endowment costs to outsource monitoring and maintenance of

the project after 10 years to a non-profit agency, which PGE estimates at $1.5 million.

Environmental Remediation Revenues (ERR): These revenues include insurance

proceeds, DSAY revenues net of prudent Hai'borton Restoration Project development

costs, the $3.56 million in base rates for environmental remediation in Portland Harbor

and Downtown Reach, Schedule 149 revenue, and accumulated interest.

The PHERA consists of two separate accounts, the PHERA Annual Account and the

PHERA Balancing Account. Amounts are first tracked in the annual account and then

amortized within the balancing account and subject to collection or refund through the

PHERA, as further described below.

a. PHERA Annual Account

Harborton Restoration Project development costs, ERC, and ERR incurred or received in

a year are first tracked in the PHERA Annual Account. The $3.56 million currently in

base rates for environmental remediation in Portland Harbor and Downtown Reach is
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credited monthly to this account in the amount of $0.2967 million. Amounts accrue

interest at PGE's authorized rate of return.

Annually, each year's Harborton Restoration Project development costs, ERC, and ERR

are subject to a prudence review. By March 15, 2017, and each year thereafter, PGE will

submit a prudence review filing that includes a report of all activity associated with the

Harborton Restoration Project, ERC, and ERR recorded in the PHERA Annual Account

that year. Within 120 days of this filing. Staff will submit a report to the Commission

recommending which amounts should be deemed prudent. Other parties may perform

their own prudence review and request further information from PGE. Staff will request

an expedited order regarding the costs and revenues that it recommends as prudent; other

costs and revenues where prudence is disputed will be resolved pursuant to a separate

procedural schedule.

Before being transferred to the PHERA Balancing Account, the first $6 million of

pmdently-incurred ERC are exempt from an earnings test, but amounts exceeding $6

million are subject to an earnings test. ERC exceeding $6 million will be reduced by any

earnings above PGE's authorized return on equity approved in the most recent general

rate case. This earnings test is applied after the results ofPGE's Power Cost Adjustment

Mechanism are taken into account for that year. The parties agree that Harborton

Restoration Project development costs will not be subject to the earnings test applied to

ERC.

b. PHERA Balancing Account

Following application of the pindence and earnings tests, remaining amounts in the

PHERA Annual Account transfer to the PHERA Balancing Account. Revenues and costs

transfer and are allocated across future years as outlined below.

The Annual Allocated Revenue (AAR) for a given year is the sum of insurance proceeds

for Portland Harbor and Downtown Reach, DSAY revenues net ofHarborton Restoration

Project development costs, the $3.56 million in rates for environmental remediation

activities in Portland Harbor and Downtown Reach, Schedule 149 revenue, accumulated

interest, and AAR balances carried forward.

These revenue amounts are allocated as follows when transferring to the Balancing

Account:

• Insurance proceeds are equally allocated across the remaining expected project

life. Proceeds are not netted against Harborton Restoration Project development

costs.

Staffs review ofPGE's annual filing of costs, revenues, and activities is limited to 120 days. As
discussed in Part B.2 below, however, Staff and parties' historical review to determine whether a particular
site ^Vas prudentiy used in the service of customers is not limited to any set number of days.

7
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• Harborton Restoration Project development costs are netted against total DSAY

revenues received that year. Any remaining DSAY revenue for that year is

allocated across the remamiag expected project life.

• Other ERR components—the $3.56 million in base rates for environmental

remediation activities in Portland Harbor and Downtown Reach, Schedule 149

tariff revenue, and accumulated interest—are allocated in full to the year in

which they are received.

ERC and any Harborton Restoration Project development costs remaining after netting

DSAY revenues are then offset by that year's AAR.

• IfERC and Harborton Restoration Project development costs remain after netting

with that year's AAR, they are allocated across the following five years in the

Balancing Account.

• IfERC and Harborton Restoration Project development costs are less than that

year's AAR, then the positive remaining AAR balance will offset accumulated

ERC and Harborton Restoration Project development costs in the Balancing

Account that were allocated to that year (in previous years). Any remaining AAR

balance is then carried forward as an addition to the next year's AAR.

Amounts in the PHERA Balancing Account accrue interest at the average of the five-year

U.S. Treasury rate plus 100 basis points (PURE Rate).

2. Defined List of Properties

In Appendix A to the stipulation, PGE identifies all individual sites that may be subject to

NRD or EPA liability. These are the only sites potentially eligible for inclusion in the

PHERA.

Before any site may be included in the PHERA, PGE, Staff, and parties will complete a

historical review to determine whether the site was pmdently used in the service of

customers. This process will work as follows: Once PGE is assessed liability for a

particular site by the Portland Harbor Natural Resource Tmstee Council or EPA, PGE

will review whether the site was pmdently used in utility operations. PGE will then

notify Staff and parties of the NRD or EPA liability assessment and the results ofPGE's

review. Staff and parties will then conduct their own review of whether the site was

appropriately categorized as utility property, pmdently managed, and eligible for

recovery ofremediation costs.

The corrected stipulation contains what we interpret as an error. It states, "the positive remaining ERR
[should read AAR] balance will offset accumulated ERC and Harborton Restoration Project development
costs." We also note that Special Condition 5 in the proposed Schedule 149 contains an error. It states,
"the remaining ARE. [should read AAR] balance will be used to offset accumulated costs,"
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The parties agree to propose a Phase II of docket UE 311 for continued review of these

sites and for the annual prudence review of costs and revenues eligible for inclusion in

the PHERA.

3. Review of the PHERA M^echanism

Consistent with the requirements ofORS 757.210(b), the PHERA mechanism is subject

to review no less frequently than every two years. The parties also agree in the

stipulation that the PHERA can be subject to review when significant new information

becomes available or during a general rate case. All aspects of the mechanism are subject

to review and revision including, but not limited to, the earnings test, the exempt ERC

amount, and incentives for cost management such as sharing.

4. Contingent Environmental Liability Accruals

Only cash expenditures will be included in the PHERA Annual Account. PGE will defer,

separately track, and capitalize as a regulatory asset, contingent environmental liability

accruals. This regulatory asset will not be included in rate base and PGE will not earn a

return on the balance. The parties also agree that interest will not be accrued on

contingent environmental liability accruals.

5. Cost Functionalization

PGE will record, to the extent possible, environmental remedlation assessments

separately by site so that prudent costs can be functionalized to generation, transmission,

and distribution for recovery in rates based on the historical function of the site.

Fimctionalized costs recoverable through Schedule 149 will be allocated to each rate

schedule according to relative use of generation, transmission, and distribution service.

6. PGE's Results of Operations (ROO)

PGE's ROO will not include the interest or accumulated deferred income taxes included

in the PHERA. Similarly, PGE will remove all other costs and revenues included in the

PHERA from the ROO. An earnings test based on the ROO, exclusive of impacts of the

PHERA, will then be used to determine the amount, if any, of deferred costs to be

transferred to the PHERA Balancing Account for that year. This approach keeps the

costs and revenues associated with environmental remediation self-contained within the

PHERA.

C. Deferral Application

The parties agree that PGE's application in UM 1789, seeking deferral of costs and

revenues under the PHERA, should be granted subject to the terms and conditions

specified in the stipulation.
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The parties agree that the PHERA will be effective upon approval by the Commission,

however, the effective date for the eligible deferred environmental remediation costs and

revenues is July 15, 2016, the date of filing ofPGE's deferral application. Accordingly,

environmental remediation costs and revenues incurred or received after July 15,2016

will flow into the PHERA along with any Harborton Restoration Project development

costs that have been capitalized and deferred prior to that date.

V. DISCUSSION

We have reviewed the record m this docket and find the proposed stipulation is

reasonable and in the public mterest. The stipulation should be adopted.

We find the stipulation is likely to provide benefits to customers. PGE projects the

Harborton Restoration Project will generate enough DSAY credits to offset its entire

NRD liability and a significant portion of its EPA liability—thereby reducing the amount

of environmental remediation costs to be recovered from ratepayers. Further, PGE has

agreed to hold customers harmless if project development costs unexpectedly exceed

revenues. PGE has an ongoing obligation to pursue an overall strategy of minimizing

cost to its customers. However, we agree with the parties that adopting the stipulation

provides certainty that PGE will go forward with this project to the benefit of its

customers.

We share many concerns raised by Staff, CUB, and ICNU with the PHERA mechanism

including that PGE's potential liabilities and revenue streams remain largely

undetermined and that the design of the mechanism may need significant revision.

Despite these concerns, we are willing at this time to adopt the stipulation as a whole,

given the projected value to customers of the Harborton Restoration Project. We adopt

the stipulation with the express recognition that we retain the authority to review and

revise any element of the PHERA mechanism. Om' initial approval in this order should

not be viewed as providing any precedential value to the mechanism as designed.

We expect to review and revise the PHERA mechanism at numerous points in the future.

First, we retain the right to review and revise the mechanism at any time as we deem

appropriate. Second, as set forth in the stipulation, parties may request review of the

PHERA when significant new information becomes available or during any general rate

proceeding. If a party seeks review on grounds of significant new information, we will

apply a liberal standard to ensure the stipulation is implemented consistent with the

expectations of Staff, CUB, and ICNU that the PHERA will be a flexible mechanism.

And third, by statute, the PHERA is subject to review at least once every two years as it

The Commission has inherent authority to reexamme the PHERA as part of our broad statutory powers.
We are statutorily required to protect customers from unjust and unreasonable rates. That duty includes the
obligation to monitor all rates to ensure they remain just and reasonable. To this end, we may reopen the
PHERA at any time for full investigation to review and, upon a proper showing, change the mechanism.
See Multnomah County v. Davis, 35 Or App 521, 526 (1978) (citing ORS 756.040 and other statutes).

10
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contains an "automatic adjustment clause.' If the parties do not initiate review within a

two-year period, we will initiate review on our own accord consistent with this

requirement.

To ensure that we stay apprised of relevant information going forward, we impose the

following reporting requirements:

We direct PGE to report annually to the Commission, by April 1 of each year (inclusive

of 2017) on the status of the company's environmental remediation activities and pursuit

of available insurance proceeds. This report should include the following list of data

points in addition to other appropriate information:

• Status and amount ofNRD and EPA liability assessments

• Status of individual site assessments

• Status of allocating costs among PRPs

• Legal developments relating to insurance proceeds and total amount received

• Harborton Restoration Project updates including:

o Actual cost of project versus estimated cost

o Status of DSAY marketing and sales

o Status of property deed transfer

o Other project-related activities

We further direct PGE to provide quarterly updates to Staff, CUB, and ICNU (each

March, June, September, and December) on relevant new information relating to PGE's

environmental remediation activities and insurance litigation. These updates should

include all new information relating to the data points listed above along with any

additional information reasonably requested by the parties. The first report is due by the

end of March 2017.

VI. ORDER

IT IS ORDERED THAT:

1. The stipulation between Portland General Electric Company, Staff of the Public

Utility Commission of Oregon, the Oregon Citizens' Utility Board, and the

Industrial Customers of Northwest Utilities, attached as Appendix A, is adopted.

2. Portland General Electric Company's application for approval to create and sell

Discounted Service Acre Year credits generated by the Harborton Restoration

Project and make certain changes in the status ofPGE's Harborton property, due

to placing a deed restriction on the property, is granted subject to the terms and

conditions specified in the stipulation.

6 As defined in ORS 757.210(1).

11
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Portland General Electric Company is directed to file tariff Schedule 149

consistent with the stipulation to be effective as of the date of this order.

Portland General Electric Company's request for authorization to defer for later

rate-making treatment certain expenses associated with the Portland Harbor

construction, environmental permitting and design, and legal expenses caused by

pursuing historical insurers, is granted subject to the terms and conditions

specified in the stipulation.

Portland General Electric Company shall file annual updates with the

Commission, and quarterly updates with Staff, the Oregon Citizens' Utility

Board, and the Industrial Customers of Northwest Utilities, on relevant new

information relating to PGE s environmental remediation activities and insurance

litigation.

Made, entered, and effective
MAR 0 2 2017

.. w -/

Lisa D. Hardie

Chair
John Savagq
Commissioner
'•^

::^-^- -
1 .>>^*-'u'*-'

^-^r""'

f '.\.-.~-

^^^v/
,-,t.'< • - f

-^^ y • -f',

Stephen M. Bloom
Commissioner

A party may request rehearing or reconsideration of this order under ORS 756.561. A

request for rehearing or reconsideration must be filed with the Commission within 60 days

of the date of service of this order. The request must comply with the requirements in

OAR 860-001-0720. A copy of the request must also be served on each party to the

proceedings as provided in OAR 860-001-0180(2). A party may appeal this order by filing

a petition for review with the Court of Appeals in compliance with ORS 183.480 through

183.484.

12
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION

OF OREGON

UM 1789, UE 311, UP 344

In the Matter of

PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC
COMPANY,

Application to Defer Revenues aud Costs
Related to the Environmental Remediation
Costs Recovery Adjustment,

Schedule 149 (UM 1789);

Schedule 149, Envkoumental Remediation

Costs Recovery Adjustment (IJE 3 11);

and

Application for Approval of Sale ofHarborton
Restoration Project Property (UP 344).

CORRECTED STIPULATION

This Stipulation ("Stipulation") is among Portland General Electric Company ("PCrE"),

Staff of the Public Utility Commission of Oregon ("StafT), the Citizens' Utility Board of

Oregon, ("CUB") and the Industrial Customers of Northwest Utilities ("ICNU") (collectively,

the "Parties"). There are no other parties in this docket.

I. BACKGROUND

On July 15, 2016, PGE made three filmgs:

(1) Advice No. 16-11, Schedule 149, (docketed as UE 311), seeking adoption ofPGE's

proposed Portland Harbor Environmental Remediation Account ("PHERA");

(2) Application for Deferral of Revenues and Costs eligible for inclusion in the PHERA

(docketed as UM 1789), seeking deferral of costs and revenues under the PHERA; and

PAGE 1 - UM 1789 / UE 311 / UP 344 CORRECTED STIPULATION

APPENDIX A
Page 1 of 42
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(3) Application for Sale ofHarborton Restoration Project Property (docketed as UP

344), seeking authorization to place a deed restriction on the Harborton property for the purpose

of restoring and enhancing approximately 62 acres of the overall property (the "Harborton

Restoration Project"), and approval for PGE to sell Discount Service Acre Year ("DSAY")

credits that will be created by the Harborton Restoration Project. PGE's applications in Docket

Nos. UE311,UM 1789, and UP 344 are collectively refeired to herein-as the "Applications" and

individually as an "Application."

PGE's UE 311 Application included testimony and work papers in support of its filing.

On July 18,2016, the Commission consolidated these three dockets. Staff and mtervening

parties subsequently served a significant number of data requests on PGE, and PGE provided

responses. Several workshops were held with the parties prior to PGE's Applications, and more

workshops were held after the Applications were filed. Staff, CUB, and ICNU each filed

testimony in these consolidated dockets on September 30, 2016. On October 10,2016, a

workshop was held with the Commissioners, during which PGE responded to questions from the

Commissioners. The other Parties also discussed their testimony regarding these Applications.

The Parties held a Settlement Conference on October 11,2016. As a result of the

Applications, testimony, discovery responses, and workshops, the Parties have reached

agreement settling all issues in these consolidated dockets. The Parties agree that PGE's

Applications in each of the consolidated dockets should be granted, subject to the changes and

terms set forth below. Based on the information and estimates regarding expected DSAY

revenues and Harborton Restoration Project costs provided by PGE, the Parties request that the

Commission issue an order adopting this Stipulation. The Parties note that Commission adoption

of this Stipulation does not create any controlling precedent to be applied in any docket or issue

PAGE 2 - UM 1789 / UE 311 / UP 344 CORRECTED STIPULATION

APPENDIX A
Page 2 of 42
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before the Commission in the future. The Parties reserve the right to explain the rationale behind

individual support of this Stipulation in the supporting testimony.

II. TERMS OF STIPULATION

1. This Stipulation settles all issues in these consolidated dockets.

2. Should a dispute regarding.the terms and special conditions of the PHERA and

recovery of applicable envh'oumental remediation costs arise, the "II. Terms of Stipulation" and

subsequent Commission Order shall control over the revised Schedule 149 submitted herewith as

Appendix B.

3. The PHERA would be effective upon approval by the Commission; however, the

effective date for the eligible deferred environmental remediation costs and revenues would be

July 15 > 2016, the date of the filing ofPGE's deferral Application. Such deferred costs and

revenues will flow into the PHERA.

4. The PHERA shall hold Environmemal Remediation Costs C'ERC"),

Euvuronmental Remediation Revenues ("ERR"), and costs incurred to develop the Harborton

Restoration Project. Harborton Restoration Project development costs include all costs

associated with the Harborton Restoration Project development, including but not limited to,

deferred costs incurred as of the filing date of the Deferral Application, development and

construction costs, pemiittmg costs, costs paid to Trustees for participation in the NRD

restoration project, and future termination-related costs if applicable. Harborton Restoration

Project development costs do not include Harborton Restoration Project O&M costs or potential

Harborton Restoration Project endowment costs.

5. ERC is defined to include all costs PGE incurs, exclusive ofHarbortcm

Restoration Project development costs, for natural resource damages and envu-oomenlal
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remediation activities in connection with the specific Portland Harbor Superfund Sites ("Portland

Harbor") and Downtown Reach sites listed in Appendix A, should they be assessed NRD and/or

EPA damages, as well as Harborton Restoration Project O&M costs and endowment costs.

6. ERR is defined as: (1) DSAY revenues net of prudent Harborton Restoration

Project development costs; (2) insurance proceeds; (3) the amount included in base rates for

environmental remediation activities at Portland Harbor or Downtown Reach; (4) the

Schedule 149 tariff revenue; and (5) interest.

7. The PHERA will consist of an annual account (the "PHERA Annual Account")

and a balancing account (the "PHERA Balancing Account"), The PHERA Annual Account shall

hold only incurred and paid ERC and Harborton Restoration Project development costs, and

received ERR^ until completion of the prudence review identified in Paragraph 9. Following

completion of the prudence review, the ERC, ERR, and remaining Harborton Restoration Project

development costs found prudent by the Commission will be transferred to the PHERA

Balancing Account, subject to the applicable terms below.

8. The Parties agree that $3.56 million per year was included in base rates for

environmental remediation-related activities in the Portland Harbor and Downtown Reach in

PGE's last general rate case. That annual amount will be credited to the PHERA Annual

Account on a montMy basis, in the amount of $0.2967 million, until PGE's next general rate case

when the appropriate amount to be included in rates, if any, will be re-examined. The monthly

credits and costs will begin July 15,2016, the date ofPGE's deferral Application.

Correspondingly, ERC, Harborton Restoration Project development costs, and other ERR will

also be included in the PHERA Annual Account as expended or received as the case may be.

For the month of July 2016, a prorated amount of $0.1627 million shall be credited to the PHERA.
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9. Harborton Restoration Project development costs, ERC and ERR included In the

PHERA Annual Account are subject to a prudence review.

a. By March 15,2017, and each year thereafter, PGE will request that Staff

review and determine prudence ofHarborton Restoration Project development

costs, ERC, and ERR for the prior calendar year. Any other Party to this

Stipulation may perform its own prudence review and request information

from PGE related to Harborton Restoration Project development costs, ERC,

and ERR. pertinent to such review.

b. PGE's filing to request prudence review will include a report of all activity

associated with Harborton Restoration Project development costs, ERC, and

ERR recorded in the PHERA Annual Account. Only cash expenditures will

be included in the PHERA Annual Account for recovery under the PHERA

mechanism. PGE shall defer, separately track, and capitalize as a regulatory

asset, contingent environmental liability accruals. This regulatory asset shall

not be included in rate base and PGE shall not earn a return on the balance.

c. Staff and other Parties shall complete the prudence review and Staff shall

submit its report and recommendation to the Commission within 120 days of

its submittal. However, a Commission order as to prudence does not need to

be issued within the 120 days. For the costs and revenues that Staff

recommends be deemed prudent in its report, Staff will request that a

Commission order be issued as expeditiously as possible; however, costs and

revenues that Staff and/or other Parties disagree as to pmdency will be

resolved pursuant to a separate procedural schedule.
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10. Costs included in the PHERA Annual Account that have been determined to be

prudent in accordance with the terms of Paragraph 9 shall be subject to an earnings test. The

earnings test is specified as follows:

a. A fixed $6.0 million each year in ERC is not subject to the earamgs test.

b. Harborton Restoration Project development costs, currently estimated at $10-

$12 million, are not subject to the earnings test.

c. IfERC in any year exceeds $6.0 million, then the balance in excess of $6

million will first be reduced by any earnings above PGE's Return on Equity

authorized by the Commission in PGE's most recent general rate case.

d. The earnings test will be applied after the Power Cost Adjustment Mechanism

earnings test.

11. Interest wiU be calculated as follows:

a. The pre-tax balances in the PHERA Annual Account that have not been

deemed prudent by Commission order shall accrue interest at the authorized

rate of return approved in PGE's most recent general rate case. This balance

includes the annual $3.56 million credited on a monthly basis ($0.2967 per

month) to the Annual Account from base rates until otherwise adjusted by the

Commission. In other words, the $3.56 million will accrue interest at PGE's

authorized rate of return until that corresponding year's Harborton Restoration

Project development costs, ERC, and ERR are deemed prudent by

Commission order.

b. ERC, ERR, and Hai'borton Restoration Project development costs in the

PHERA Annual Account that have subsequently been reviewed for pmdency
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and deemed prudent by the Commission, will be transferred, consistent with

Commission order, to the PHERA Balancing Account and will accme interest

at the average of the five-year U.S. Treasury rate plus 100 basis points (the

"PURE Rate"). The PURE Rate will be updated annually and mcluded in

Staffs report to the Commission on the prudence ofHarborton Restoration

Project development costs, ERC, and ERR.

c. Interest will be transferred to the PHERA Balancing Account following

prudence review and the earnings test, and not allocated across the remaining

life of the project

d. Interest will not be accrued on contingent environmental liability accruals.

e. Interest shall be calculated on the incurred and paid pre-tax regulatory asset

and regulatory liability balances.

12. Transfer, allocation, and carry over of prudent costs and revenues from the

PHERA Annual Account to the PHERA Balancing Account.

a. Harborton Restoration Project development costs are netted against total

DSAY revenues received for that year. Then any remaining DSAY revenue

for that year is equally allocated across the remaining expected project life,

inclusive of the year in which they are received. Harborton Restoration

Project development costs incurred before PGE has received its first year of

DSAY revenues may be netted agamst those first year ofDSAY revenues,

with any excess Harborton Restoration development costs carried forward m

accordance with the terms of the PHERA mechanism.
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b. Insurance proceeds are equally allocated across the remaining expected

project life, inclusive of the year in which they are received, and are not netted

against Harborton Restoration Project development costs.

c. Current expected project life is through 2028.

d. The Parties support that the Commission, in the review process discussed in

Paragraph 17, may revise the expected project life, as appropriate, on a going-

forward basis. However, ERRs that have already been allocated based on a

previously assumed project life will not then be re-allocated based on an

updated expected project life.

e. The remaining ERR components, which include the amount included in. base

rates for environmental remediation activities at Portland Harbor and

Downtown Reach, the Schedulel49 tariff revenue, and interest, are allocated

in full to tile year in which they are received (in other words, are not spread

across the remaining expected project life).

f. Annual Allocated Revenue ("AAR") is the sum of: (1) insurance proceeds

associated with Portland Harbor and Downtown Reach that are equally

allocated across the remaining expected project life, inclusive of the year in

which they are received; (2) $3.56 nulUon currently in base rates, subject to

adjustment by the Commission; (3) AAR balances carried forward; (4)

accumulated interest; (5) DSAY revenues net ofl-larborton Restoration

Project development costs that are then equally allocated across the remaining

expected project life, inclusive of the year m which they are received; and (6)

the Schedule 14 9 tariff revenue.
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g. After reducing the annual ERC balance in the PHERA Annual Account by

any overearnings, as provided m Paragraph 10, any remaining ERC and

Harborton Restoration Project development costs are offset by that year s

AAR.

i. IfERC and Harborton Restoration Project costs remain, they are

equally allocated across the following five years in the Balancing

Account, and are not subject to an additional earnings test.

ii. However, ifERC (after being reduced by any overearnings ifERC is

above $6 million) and Harborton Restoration Project development

costs in the PHERA Annual Account are less than that year's AAR,

then the positive remaining ERR balance will offset accumulated

ERC and Harborton Restoration Project development costs in the

PHERA Balancing Account that were allocated to that year. Any

remaining balance is carried forward as an- addition to the next year's

AAR in the PHERA Balancing Account.

13. The Parties support initial prices for Schedule 149 be set at zero.

14. The Parties support approval ofPGE's Application in UP 344 subject to the

following condition: IfHarborton Restoration Project development costs,

currently estimated at $10-$ 12 million, exceed DSAY revenues, PGE will not

recover development costs from customers in excess ofDSAY revenues retained

by PGE. As noted in Paragraph 4, Harborton Restoration Project development

costs include all costs associated with Harborton Restoration Project

development, including but not limited to, costs mcurred as of the date of this
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Stipulation, development and construction costs, permitting costs, costs paid to

the Trustees for participation in the NM) restoration project, and future

tennination-related costs if applicable.

15. Attached to this Stipulation as Appendix A is a list of each individual property or

"site" that PGE has identified as potentially subject to EPA-assessed Portland

Harbor cleanup damages and NRD damages that the Parties have agreed are the

only sites eligible for inclusion m the PHERA should damages be assessed. PGE

has an ongoing duty to update Appendix A if current listed sites are removed from

consideration. Once PGE is notified of its share of the Portland Harbor

envu'onmental costs by site (either NRD or EPA liability), PGE will evaluate each

of the identified sites as to whether the site was pmdently used in utility

operations and will provide the information to the Parties. Upon receiving from

PGE the sites with conclusive NRD and/or EPA damage assessments, Staff and

the other Parties will commence tlieir own review as to whether each individual

site provided utility service to customers and PGE's actions with regard to the

property were prudent and is therefore eligible for recovery ofpmdently-incurred

ERC. The amount of time required for Staffs review of each individual site

could vary depending on the number of sites submitted and the availability of

historical information, and therefore is not limited to 120 days. The Parties agree

to propose to the Commission that a "Phase II" of docket UE 311 be opened for

continued review of the sites listed in Appendix A and for the annual prudence

In the event PGE terminates the Harborton Restoration Project, PGE, not customers, will be responsible for
Harborton Restoration Project development and termination costs; termination costs include, but are not limited to,

returning to the Trustee Council all DSAY credits previously released to PGE and reimbursing the Trustee Council
for ail costs the Trustee Council Tias incurred with respect to the review and approval of the Harborton Restoration
Project. See Exhibit Staff/100, Moore/16; Exhibit Staf6fl02, Moored (PGE's Response to Staff DR No. I).
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review of costs and revenues eligible for inclusion in the PHERA. Further, PGE

will record, to the extent possible, environmental remediation assessments

separately by site so that prudent costs can be functionalized to generation,

transmission, and distribution for recovery in rates based on the historical function

of the site.

16. Pursuant to Schedule 149 Special Condition 5, functional ized costs recoverable

through Schedule 149 will be allocated to each rate schedule according to relative

use of generation, distribution, and transmission service.

17. The PHERA is subject to review no less frequently than every two years, when

significant new information becomes available, or during a general rate case. All

aspects of the mechanism are subject to review and revision, including but not

limited to, the earnings test, the exempt ERC amount, and incentives for cost

management such as sharing.

18. PGE's Results of Operations (ROO) will not include the interest or accumulated

deferred income taxes (ADIT) included in the PHERA. Similarly, PGE will

remove all other costs and revenues included m the PHERA from the ROO. An

earnings test based on the ROO, exclusive of impacts of the PHERA, will then be

used to determine the amount, if any, to defer for that year.

19. Appendices B and C provide a revised Schedule 149 tariff and special conditions

consistent with this Stipulation, in both clean (Appendix B) and red-line/strikeout

(Appendix C) format showing changes from PGE's Application and the terms

agreed to by the Parties in this Stipulation.

20. Agreeing to this Stipulation does not mean that a Party agrees that environmental
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remediation should be assumed to be a customer responsibility.

21. The Parties agree that the Commission should approve the revised tariff Schedule

149, the associated deferral, and the property sale subject to the terms and

conditions specified herein.

22. The Parties recommend and request that the Commission approve this Stipulation

as an appropriate and reasonable resolution of the issues in this docket.

23. The Parties agree that this Stipulation is in the public interest and will result in

rates that are fair, just and reasonable and will meet the standard in ORS 756.040.

24. The Parties agree tliat tlus Stipulation represents a compromise in the positions of

the Parties. Without the written consent of all Parties, evidence of conduct or

statements, including but not limited to term sheets or other documents created

solely for use m settlement conferences in this docket, are confidential and not

admissible in the instant or any subsequent proceeding, unless independently

discoverable or offered for other purposes allowed under ORS 40.190.

25. The Parties have negotiated this Stipulation as an integrated document. If the

Commission rejects all or any material part of this Stipulation, or adds any

material condition to any final order that is not consistent with this Stipulation,

each Party reserves its right: (i) to withdraw from the Stipulation, upon written

notice to the Commission and the other Parties within five (5) business days of

service oftfac final order that rejects this Stipulation, in whole or material part, or

adds such material condition; (ii) pursuant to OAR 860-001-0350(9), to present

evidence and argument on the record in support of the Stipulation, including the

right to cross-examine witnesses, introduce evidence as deemed appropriate to
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respond fally to issues presented, and raise issues that are incorporated in the

settlements embodied in this Stipulation; and (iii) pursuant to ORS 756.561 and

OAR 860-001-0720, to seek rehearing or reconsideration, or pursuant to ORS

756.610 to appeal the Commission order. Nothing in this paragraph provides any

Party the right to withdraw from this Stipulation as a result of the Commission s

resolution of issues that this Stipulation does not resolve.

26. This Stipulation will be offered into the record in this proceeding as evidence

pursuant to OAR 860-001-0350(7). The Parties agree to support this Stipulation

throughout this proceeding and in any appeal, provide witnesses to support this

Stipulation (if specifically required by the Commission), and recommend that the

Commission issue an order adopting the settlements contained herein. By

entering into this Stipulation, no Party shall be deemed to have approved,

admitted or consented to the facts, principles, methods or theories employed by

any other Party in arriving at the terms of this Stipulation. Except as provided in

this Stipulation, no Party shall be deemed to have agreed that any provision of this

Stipulation is appropriate for resolving issues m any other proceeding.

27. This Stipulation may be signed in any number of counterparts, each of which will

be an original for all purposes, buf all of which taken together will constitute one

and the same.
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DATED this Ail'day of December, 2016.

'M<^>L
/DOUGTINGEY

PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC
COMPANY

KAYUEKLEIN
STAFF OF THE PUBLIC UTILITY

COMMISSION OF OREGON

MIKE GOETZ
CITIZENS' UTILITY BOARD

OF OREGON

TYLERC.PEPPLE
INDUSTRIAL CUSTOMERS OF

NORTHWEST UTILITIES
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DATED this CT day of December, 2016.

DOUGT3NGEY
PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC

COMPANY

/
•̂^Itz^-i

KAYLIE KLEIN
STkFF OF THE PUBLIC UTILITY

COMMISSION OF OREGON

MIKE GOETZ
CITIZENS' UTILITY BOARD

OF OREGON

TYLERC.PEPPLE
INDUSTRIAL CUSTOMERS OF

NORTHWEST UTILITIES
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DATED tills l4th day of December, 2016.

DOUGTINGEY
PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC

COMPANY

KAYLIEKLEIN
STAFF OF THE PUBLIC UTILITY

COMMISSION OF OREGON

MIKE GOETZ
CITIZENS' UTILITY BOARD

OF OREGON

1^^^.^'-^--^ '•.• -.-... - ^ . TYLERC.PEPPLE

INDUSTRIAL CUSTOMERS OF
NORTHWEST UTILITIES
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,4-
DATED this / ^ day of December, 2016.

DOUGTINGEY
PORTLAND GENERAL BLECTRIC

COMPANY

KAYLIE KLEIN
STAFF OF THE PUBLIC UTILITY

COMMISSION OF OREGON

MIKE GOETZ
CITIZENS' VTILITY BOARD

OF OREGON

TYEE^C. PEPPLE
INDUSTRIAL CUSTOMERS OF

NORTHWEST UTIUTIES
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Appeadbt A
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PGE Facility Name

Harborton

RSuergate North & South

Linnton Substation

Historical Property (v), 8524 N

Crawford St.

Wacker Substation

Pennwait North & South

Willbridge Substation

Station N

Historical Property (ix), Waterfron-

pa rce! adjacent to 6400 NW Front

Avenue

Yea n

Swan Island Substation

Historical Property (vii), 3710 NW

Front Ave.

Historical Property (v1), 2737 NW

Nela St.

2700 NW Front

Station E East

Station E West

Historical Property (xiii), N Loring

and N Randolph

Historical Property (xii), 1362-14G;

NW Natio Pkwy

Knott Substation

Historicai Property [w], SW 1st

Avenue and Ash St

Historical Property (xl), SW 1st anc

AtderSt

World Trade Center, 26 SW Salmor

Street

Historical Property (xlv), SE Main

and 5E Water St

Historical Property (Hi)/101 SW
Main Street

Hawthorne Building, 1510 SE

Water Avenue

Jefferson Substation, SW Jefferson

Street

Historical Property (i), SE Market

•andCiaYWaterfront

HistGricat Property (x), Substation

at SW Montgomery Street and SW
Water Avenue

R!verplace Properties, SW Harbor

Way

Historical Property (iv), 1626 and

1SOOSE Water Avenue

Stephens Substatlon, 1830 SE

Water Avenue

Station L, SE Market Street

Htstorlcat Properly (li), 2611 SE

Fourth Avenue

Oaks Bottom, SE Seilwood

Bouievard

Sprlngwater Corridor

Rlvervlew Substatlon, GOO SW

Tayfors Ferry Road

Historical Property (viil), 7568 SW

La View Drive

Historical Property (xvi), 8240 SW

Macadam

Distribution M&tworkTransformers

Spills

Portland Harbor or

Down Town Reach

Harbor

Harbor

Harbor

Harbor

Harbor

Harbor

Harbor

Harbor

. Harbor

Harbor

Harbor

Harbor

Harbor

Harbor

Harbor

Harbor

Harbor

Harfaor

Harbor

DTR

DTR

DTR

DTR

DTR

DTR

DTR

DTR

DTR

DTO

DTR

DTR

DTR

DTR

DTR

DTR

DTR

DTR

DTR

HarborandDTR

Harbor and DTR •

River Mi!E

3.2

3.7

5

6.3

6.5

7.1

7.2

7.6

8.2

8.3

9.3

S.7

9.7

10.5

10.5

10.3

11.2

11.3

11.5

12.3

12.7

12.9

12.9

12.9

13.1

13.1

13.2

13.2

13.2

13.3

13.4

13.5

13.8

15.5

15.5.

16.2

16.2

16.5

1 -16.5

1 -16.5

Current/Former

PGE Property

Current

Current

Former

Former

Current

Former

Current

Former

Former

Former

Current

Former

Former

Former

Current

Current

Former

Former

Farmer

Former

Former

Current

Former

Former

Former

Former

Former

Former

Former

Former

Current

Former

Former

Former

Current

Current

Former

Former

Current

Current

Fad iity Type

Substation

Substation

Subststion

General Operations

Subststion

Substation

Substation

Power Plant

Genera! Operations

Distribution

Substation

General Operations

General Operations

Pipeiins

Power Plant

Substation

Power Plant

Power Plant

S.ubstation

Pfant held for future

use

General Operations

Generai Operations

Power Plant

General Operations

Malntensnce and

RspairShop

Sub station

Railway

Substation

''Ion- Utility Property

Power PSanfc

Substatfon

Power Plant

Distribution

Distribution

Distribution

Substatian

'iantheld for future

use

Substafcion

Distribution

Spiils

Confidentiai, Attorney-Ciient Worh Product APPENDIX A
Page 18 of 42
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Portland General Electric Company

P.U.C. Orecton No. E-18 _Oricjinal Sheet No. 149-1

SCHEDULE 149
ENVIRONMENTAL REMEDIATION COST RECOVERY ADJUSTMENT

AUTOMATIC ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE

PURPOSE

This Schedule recovers the costs and revenues associated with the Portland Harbor Superfund
site ("Portland Harbor"), the Natural Resource Damage obligation, the Downtown Reach
portions of the Wiliamette River, and the Harborton Restoration Project. This adjustment
schedule is implemented as an automatic adjustment clause as provided under ORS 757.210.

AVAILABLE

in a!i territory served by Portland General Electric Company ("PGE").

APPLICABLE

To all Schedules.

ANNUAL ACCOUNT & BALANCING ACCOUNT

By Order No. XX-XXX, the Commission approved a deferral ofenvironmental-relafed costs and
revenues, effective Jufy 15, 2016, that flow into the PorUand Harbor Environmentai Remediation
Account ("PHERA"), The PHERA Annual Account records Environmentai Remediation Costs
("ERC"), the costs of developing the Harborton Restoration Project, and Environmental
Remediation Revenues ("ERR"). The balance in the Annual Account that has not been
reviewed by the Commission for prudence shall accrue interest at the authorized rate of return
approved in PGE's most recent genera! rate case. Costs and revenues in the Annual Account
that have been reviewed for prudency and remain following the earnings test wii! be transferred
to the PHERA Baiandng Account and wiil accrue interest at the average of the five-year U.S.
Treasury rate plus 100 basis points (the "PURE Rate").

EARNINGS TEST

Subject to the conditions stated below, the recovery from customers of certain ERC is subject
to an earnings review and test for the year that the costs were paid. Following a prudence
review, PGE wil! be aiiowed to place prudent expenses and proceeds into the Balancing
Account to the extent that PGE)s Actual Regulated Return on Equity ("ROE") does not exceed
its ROE authorized by the Commission in PGE's most recent general rate case. A fixed $6.0
million each year in ERC and Harborton Restoration Project development costs, currently
estimated at $10-$12 miiiion, are not subject to the earnings test. Proceeds from insurance
companies and DSAY ("Discount Service Acre Year") sales will not be subject to an earnings
review, but will be subject to a prudency review.

Advice No. 16-11
Issued July 15, 2016 Effective for service
James F. Lobdell, Senior Vice President upon Commission Order
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Portland General Electric Company

P.U.C. Oreson No.E-18 _OridEnaI Sheet No. 149-2

SCHEDULE 149 (Continued)

DEFINITIONS

Annual Allocated Revenue f"AAR'?l

The Annual Allocated Revenue is the sum of annual revenue from this Tariff plus DSAY
revenues (net of prudent Harborton Restoration Project development costs), insurance
proceeds, $3.56 miliion currentiy in base rates (subject to revision by the Commission), AAR
balances carried forward, and accumulated Interest. The $3.56 million per year currently in
base rates will be credited to the PHERA Annual Account on a monthly basis, in the amount of
$0.2967 million, untii PGE's next genera! rate case when the appropriate amount to be inciuded
in rates, if any, wiil be re-examined. For the month of July 2016, a prorated amount of $0.1627
miiiion shall be credited to the PHERA Annual Account. The amount of insurance proceeds
and net DSAY revenues to be included in the AAR is calculated as total proceeds divided by the
expected remaining life of the projects, inclusive of the year En which they are received (so that
such proceeds are equally aiEocated). The initial assumption is that the remaining Eife is through
2028, and may be revised by the Commission (on a golng-forward basis) in any subsequent
Commission review process. .

Downtown Reach

The segment of the Willamette River between River Miles 12 and 16 is known as the
"Downtown Reach.

DSAY

Discount Service Acre Year ("DSAY") obligations or credits measure damage or mitigation to
natural resources.

Advice No. 16-11
Issued July 15, 2016 Effective for service
James F. Lobdell, Senior Vice Presidenf^ppENDIX A upon Commission Order
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Portland General Electric Company
P.U.C. Oregon No. E-18 . OrfCfinal Sheet No. 149-3

SCHBDULE 149 (Continued)

DEFINITIONS (Continued)

Envkpnmental Reinediation Costs ("ERC")

Environmentaf Remediation Costs are costs related to remediation of the Portland Harbor and
Downtown Reach sites that include, but are not limited to, the design, permitting, construction,
on-going monitoring, and trustee financial requirements necessary for habitat restoration
development, investigation, testing, sampling, monitoring, removal, disposai, storage,
remediation, or other treatment of residues, litigation costs/expenses or other liabilities, disposal
sites, sites that otherwise contain contamination that requires remedjation for which PGE is
responsible, or sites to which material may have migrated; the Natural Resource Damage
obligation; Harborton RestorafEon Project O&M and endownnent costs; and costs reiated to
pursuing insurance recoveries. ERC do not include Harborton Restoration Project development
costs, which include, but are not limited to, costs incurred as of the date of the UM 1789
Stipulation, development and construction costs, permitting costs, costs paid to the Trustees for
participation in the NRD restoration project, and future termination-related costs if applicable.
Further, the remediation sites eligible for inciusion as ERCs are limited to those sites identified
in Appendix A to the UM 1789 Stipulation.

Envlronme"^! Remediation Revenues

Environmental Remediation Revenues include: (1) DSAY revenues net of prudent Harborton
Restoration Project "development costs; (2) insurance proceeds; (3) the amount included in
base rates for environmental remediation acfivitEes at Portland Harbor or Downtown Reach; (4)
the Schedule 149 tariff revenue; and (5) interest.

Harborton Restoration Project

PGE intends to design, construct, monitor and maintain the Harborton Restoration Project at
12500 NW Marina Way, Portland. Muitnomah County, Oregon. PGE will restore and enhance
approximately 62 acres of the 78.51 acres of the overall property.

Natural Resource Damage

The Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980
("CERCLA" or "Superfund") and Oil Pollution Act ("OPA") Programs require the cieanup for
contaminants that are released and pose a threat to human health and the environment. In
addition to the requirements for cleanup under these cleanup programs, the Superfund and
OPA cleanup programs also require that natural resources be restored to the state that they
were at before injury from environmentaE contaminants. Ef natural resources are not restored,
then Trustees will seek compensation for the injury, quantified as Natural Resource Damages
("NRD") from parties responsibEe for the release of the contaminants. NRD in this tariff refers to
NRD obligations assessed against PGE.

Advice No. 16-11
Issued July 15, 2016 Effective for service
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SCHEDULE 149 (Continued)

DEFINITIONS (Continued)

Portland Harbor Superfuncf

The Superfund designation is pursuant to CERCIA. 42 U.S.C Section 9601 et seq. The
CERCLA and OPA programs require the cleanup for contaminants that are released and pose
a threat to human health and the environment

PURE

The Prudence-Reviewed Unamortized Environmentai Remediafion Expense ("PURE") rate that
is established early each year by Staff and represents the average of the 5"year US Treasury
rate plus 100 basis points.

Advice No. 16-11
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SCHEDULE 149 (Continued)

SPECIAL CONDITIONS

. 1. By March 15 of each year, PGE will submit a prudence review filing that includes a
report of at! activity associated with Harborton Restoration Project development costs,
ERC, ERR, and other related third-party proceeds recorded in the PHERA Annual
Account. Staff and other Parties will complete the prudence review, and Staff wili
submit its report and recommendation to the Comtnission within 120 days ofsubmittai.
Only cash expenditures will be included In the PHERA Annual Account for recovery
under the PHERA mechanism. PGE shall defer, separately track, and capitaiize as a
regulatory asset, contingent environmental liability accruals. This regulatory asset shall
not be included in rate base and PGE shall not earn a return on the balance.

2. The amount of costs and revenues that is transferred to the Balancing Account is
determined on an annual basis and subject to an earnings test. The amount transferred
is calculated as the current year's ERC and any remaining Harborton Restoration
Project development costs not offset by that year's DSAY revenues, less the AAR.
Harborton Restoration Project development costs incurred prior to the first year with
DSAY revenues may be netted against those revenues.

3. The earnings test in this schedule wi!! be applied after the Power Cost Adjustment
Mechanism ("PGAM") earnings test. The amount subject to the earnings test Es
prudentiy incurred ERC that exceed $6.0 miilion. In addition, Harborton Restoration
Project development costs are not subject to an earnings test.

4. The amount of annual ERC recoverabie post-application of the earnings test is reduced
by the AAR and then the remaining balance, If any, is transferred to the Balancing
Account for recovery across the following five years.

5. If ERC in any year are iess than the AAR, then the remaining ARR balance wij! be used
to offset accumulated costs En the Balancing Account that were allocated to that year.
Any remaining positive baiances (more AAR revenues than current and accumulated
costs) wili roi! forward as an addition to the next year's AAR.

6. Functionalized costs recoverable through Schedule 149 will be allocated to each rate
schedule according to relative use of generation, distribution, and transmission service.
Long-Term Direct Access customers will be priced at Cost-of-Service for purposes of
allocating costs.

Advice No. 16-11
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ADJUSTEU1ENT RATES

Schedule

7

15/515

32/532

38/538

47

49/549

75/575

Secondary

Primao/

Subtransmission

76R/576R
Secondary

Primary

Subtransmission

83/583

85/485/585

Secondary

Primary

89/489/589

Secondary

Primary

SubtransmissEon

90/490/590

91/491/591

92/492/592

95/495/595

SCHEDULE 149 (Continued)

Adjustment. Rate

0.000 ^perkWh

0.000 ^perkWh

0.000 (iperkWh

0.000 ^perkWh

0.000 ^perkWh

0.000 ^perkWh

0.000 ^perkWh

0.000 t per kWh

0.000 ^ per kWh

0.000 ^ per kWh

0.000 ^ per kWh

0.000 {iperkWh

0.000 {iperkWh

0.000 ^perkWh

0.000 ^perkWh

0.000 ^perkWh

- 0.000 ^perkWh

0.000'. ^perkWh

0.000 ^ per kWh

0.000 ^perkWh

0.000 ^perkWh

0.000 ^perkWh
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SCHEDULE 149 (Concluded)

SPECIAL CONDITIONS (Continued)

7. in the event that the amount in the PHERA Balancing Account results in a potential
refund to customers, subject to approval by the Commission, PGE wi!I determine if the
refund should be applied to Customer bills, or if the credit balance should carry to a
future period. A credit balance may be carried to a future period if it is determined by
the Commission that the credit balance is best used to offset future expected ERC not
yet recorded in the deferral account, or for such other reasons as the Commission may
determine. •

8. Adjustments under this Schedule shall continue for a period of five years following the
date that the last remediation expenses are incurred and paid, or such other date that
the Commission may decide,

9. Development costs associated with the creation of DSAYs from the Harborton
Restoration Project shall be deferred as regulatory assets.

10. PGE shall defer and capitalize, as a regulatory asset, incurred costs associated with
environmental itabilEties accrued according to Accounting Standards Codification ("ASC")
410, EnvironmentQl Obfigations and pursuant to Generally Accepted Accounting
Principles ("GAAP"), Any GAAP accounting accmais recorded would not be subject to
interest computation or earnings test as no cash amounts have been paid or received.

11. The PHERA is subject to review no !ess frequently than every two years, when
significant new information becomes available, or during a general rate case. All
aspects of the mechanism are subject to review and revision, including but not limited
to, the earnings test, the exempt ERC amount, and incentives for cost management
such as sharing.

12, If Harborton Restoration Project development costs, currently estimated at $10-$12
million, exceed DSAY revenues, PGE will not recover development costs from
customers in excess of DSAY revenues retained by PGE. Harborton Restoration
Project development costs include all costs associated with the Harborton Restoration
Project development, including but not limited to, costs incurred as of the date of the UM
1789 Stipulation, development and construction costs, permitting costs, costs paid to the
Trustees for participation in the NRD restoration project, and future termination-related
costs ifappircabie.

Advice No. 16-11
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SCHEDULE 149
ENVIRONiViENTAL REIViEDIATION COST RECOVERY ADJUSTIVIENT

AUTOIVIATIC ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE

PURPOSE

This Schedule recovers the costs and revenues associated with EfwirenmeflteHtemeifeition
Geste-reteteci—te-the Portland Harbor Superfund site ([^Portland Harbor^:'!, the Natural
Resource Damage obligation, the Downtown Reach portions of the Willamette River, and the
Harborton Restoration ProJect---(-Haffeerte?)T~heFeiRaftef—i:efef-t:ed—te—as--lpFejeet&71i_ This
adjustment schedule is implemented as an automatic adjustment clause as provided under
ORS 757.210.'

AVAILABLE

In all territory served by thePortland GeneraI^EJectnc Company7j(TGE"i,

APPLICABLE

To ail Schedu)es-ex-eept-S6h9€iyles-76R-aR^-&?6R.

ANNUAL ACCOUNT &.BALANCJNG AeGOUWSACCOUNT

Efe6^ve-^ygys^^8y___0rdejr_ _No,_,^X-X approved a deferral of

en vironm en ta [-related costs and revenues, effective July 15. 2016 PGE witi-e&tablfeh-a, that
flpwjntojhe Portland Harbor Environmental Remediation Account (^PHERA-)-aRRyal-a6eeyftt-te
FeeeFd"), The PHERA Annual AccQynt records Environmental Remediation Costsr-pceseeds

.sales ("ERC"), the costs of Biseeyt-'^-Sewiee-AeFe-VeaF-eFedHs-fDSAYs) from-devejopina the
Harborton- Restoration PrpiecL. and Environmental Remediation Revenues ("ERR"), The
balance in the tetanemg-^eeeyHfeAnnual Account that has not been reviewed by the
©pyGCom mission for prudence shati accrue interest at the authorized rate of return approved
in the-Gempany'sPGj^s most recent general rate case. PfeeeedsCpsts and revenues in the
aeeeyptAnnual Account that have been reviewed for prudency andremain fojlqwing ihe
eamtnflsJesLwill be transferred to the PHERA balanein§-aGeeuflMhatBaiancjng_Account and
will accrue interest at the "PURg"avera.qe of the five-year U.S. Treasyry rate devef&peet-tFMhe
UM-l^S&^eete^Dlus -100 basis points fthe "PURE Rate").

EARNINGS TEST

Subject to the conditions stated below, the recovery from eystsffieFscystomers of certain
£tW4FeRmeflta^RemedEayQH-Ge5teERC is subject to an earnings review and test for the year
that the costs were iBeyFFed—i^e-GefHpaRypaid. Following a prudence review, PGE wiii be
aiiowed to place prudent .expenses (net~e?and proceeds) into the batefteing account foF
subsequeRE-pFyeIenee-FeviewBalancina Account to the extent that the-Gempafty^PGE's Actual
Reguiated Return on Equity (CROE)"} does not exceed its AythoFiseel-ROE^ authorized_by_tbe

.Commission in PGE's most recent general ral^e case,, A.fixed $6,0 mMion^

and Harborton Restoration Project development costs, currently estimated at $10-$12 million,
areno^sybjecttpjhe.e^rnjncjs test. Proceeds from insurance companies and DSAY fDiscouni
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SCHEDULE 149 (Continued)

DEFINITIONS

Annual Allocated Rev&^yesRevenue ("AAR"}

The Annual Allocated RevenuesReyenye is the sum of annual revenue from this Tariff pius the
anFtyal-alleeatiofl—eMM&urance proceeeis—aHd-DSAY revenues (net of prudeni_ Harborton
ResEpratjon_Proie^cLdevelopment costsM, insurance proceeds, $3.56 million currentiv in_base
rates (subject to reyJsion.bY the Commissipnl, AAR^ b^ forward, and accumuiated
interest. The $3,56 m|!iion per yeai\^^^^ be credited to the PHERA
Annual Account on a monthly basis, in the amount of $0.2967 million, unti! PGE's next Qeneraj
rate case when the approDriaEe atnounl to be included in rates, if any, will be re-examfned,,_For
!he_mo_nlh of July 2016, a prorated amount of $0.1627 million shall be credited to the PHERA
Annual Account,, The amount of insurance proceeds and net_DSAY revenues to be inciuded in
ARRuat-AfteGoied ReveRyesthe AAR is calculated as {he greater of $6.5 mtllien-ef—total
proceeds divided by the expected remaining life of the projects,_lndusive of the veannwhich
they_are received (so that such proceeds are equally allocated). ^The initial assumption is that
the remaining life is through 2028, and may be updated, as gpprevedreyised by the
Commis$ionj[on_a gping-forward basi^ Commlssipnreyiew process.

Downtown Reach

The segment-of the Wiflamette River between River Mites 12 and 16 is known as the
"Downtown Reach^"

DSAY
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SCHEDULE 149 (Confinuod)

pj^iyEnioxsjc^jituiyML

Enyirpnmenta.LRemediafion Costs ("ERC").

Environmental Remediation Costs inetu^e&are costs related to remediaiion of the Pprtland
hjarbor and Downtown Reach sites that include, but isare not limited to, the design, permitting,
construction, on-going monitoring, and trustee financial requirements necessary for habitat
restoration development, investigation, testing, sampling, monitoring, removal, disposal,
storage, remediation, or other treatment of residues, litigation costs/expenses or other liabilities,
disposal sites, sites that otherwise contain contamination that requires remediation for which

;empa R^s^e&poftsibli^er sites Ee-v/^eh-matef4ahsay4iave^Hi9ratedPGE_(sj-esDonsible,
or sites to which rnaierial may Eiave miqrated; the Natural Resource Damaqe obliqation;
Harborton Restoration Projec^t Q&M and.endp^meiTt related to Dursuing
insurance recoveries. ERC do not inciude Harborton Restoration Project deveiopment costs,
which include, but are not limited to, costs incurred asof|he_c!aMof_the UM 1789 Stipulation,
development and construction costs, permitting costs, costs paid to the Trustees for
partictoation in the NRD restoratiQn prolect, and future^t cosEs if applicable.
FurtheiJhe remediatjon sites ejj<3ib|e for inclusjonas.ERCs
jrL.ADOendix A tQ_the_UM ^789Stj|OL({aiion.

Environmental Remediation Revenues

EnvlrQnmental Remediation RevenLies inclyde: (1) DSAY reveiiLies net of prudent Harborton
Restoration Project developnmntcp^^^ proceeds: (3) the amount included jn
base fates for environmental reniedjatlonactivitjes at PortjanclH Reach: (4\
the Schedule 149 tariff revenue; and f5) interest.

Harborton Restoration Project

PGE intends to design, construct, monitor and maintain the Harborton Restoration Project at
12500 NW Marina Way, Portiand, Muitnomah County, Oregon. PGE will restore and enhance
approximately 62 acres of the 78.51 acres of the overall property.^

Natural Resource Damage

The Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liabiiity Act of 1980
(["CERCLA^ or ^SuperfundU and Oil Pollution Act (COPA.H Programs require the cleanup for
contaminants that are released and pose a threat to human health and the environment. In
addition to the requirements for cleanup under these cleanup programs, the Superfund and
OPA cleanup programs also require that natural resources be restored to the state that they
were at before injury from environmental contaminants, !f natural resources are not restored,
then Trustees will seek compensation for the injury, quantified as Natural Resource Damages
(C1NRDH from parties responsible for the release of the contaminants. NRD in this tariff refers
to NRD obligations assjgfled-teassessed against PGE.
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Portland Harbor Syperfund

The Superfund designation is pursuant to the CoRRp{:eheR&tve—&wi{'eRffleRtal-Resp0n&e7
Gompen6aE!9H,-an^ya^ity-AG^-9^?§9-{CERCLAK 42 U.S.C Section 9601 et seq. The
G©Fnpf-ehefl&}ve-^ftViFenFReRtal-RespenseT-e9mpeRsay9B,-an44^abi(ity-AGt-o^-W80^CERCLA or
Syperfyfle{)-afld—Oil-PelMiot:t-Aet-(and^OPA)~P4-e^fam& programs require the cleanup for
contaminants that are released and pose a threat to human health and the environment—The
SypeFfyR6^Rd^PA^eaHttp^FGgrafns^te&-ffiquif:e--tbal-Ratu?:al--r-es9UF6es-be-4:esteFeef-to~-the

&fate-thaUhey^ere^t-befeFe4njufV-frem-envifenFneRtel-eeRteH'tlHaRt&—^Ra^ur-akesoyr6es-a(:6
Re^esteFe4T4hen-Gefflp6R5ay©R4eF4h&^njyFyTq^iantifi&^as-MaEyFa!-Res9uree-6amages-{NRO-)
wil?e-seyght-f-FO?-part(es-Fe&p9fi-stble-fe(-^e-Felease-o?i@-eeRtamiRaRts-

PURE

The Prudence-Reviewed Unamortized Environmental Remediation Expense {^PURE}^ rate
that is established eariy each year by ORye-Staff and represents the average of the 5-year US
Treasury rate plus 100 basis points.
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1. By March 15 of each year. PGE will submit a Drudenc6_reyiey-/!iliLi.y-tbat includes a
report of all activity associated with HarbpctQn Restoration ProjecLdeveiopmenl^ostK,
ERCJiBR, and other related Mrd-D_artv proceeds recorded in the PHERA Annual
Account. Staff and other Parties will complete the Rrudence review, and Staff will,
submilUs.re&ort and recommendatfon to the Comjnjssipn within •!20 days oF sybmMal
Only cash expenditures w!)i be included in the PHERA Annua! Accoyntfor recovery
under the PHERA mechanism. PGEshalklefer, separately track, and capitaiizR as a
regulatory asset, contingent environmental |Jability._3ccLugjs,_TMs_re
not be included in rate base and PGE shal! not earn a return onE.he balance,

2, The amount o? costs and revenLfes th_atJs-_tf.an.sfe!Ted to the BaSanc[nc},Acco_L(tit_Ls

determined on an annuai basjs and subject to an earnings test^Lh^^^^
is calculated as the current year's ERC__ and any remaining HarborEon Restoration
Project_dQyek)pment costs_ not offset by that year's DSAY revenues, JessJhe_AAR_
Harborton Restoration Project development,CQsts_,incLirred prior to the first yeaovjth
DSAY revenues may be netted against those revenues.

3.Theearnings test in this schedule will be aEipliecl after the Power Cost Adjustment
Mechanism ("P CAM") earninas test. The amQunt _sub[ectto_ the earnings testjs
prudently incurred ERC that exceed $6,0 milliqn. In addition, Harborto[LBestoTation
Project deveiopment costs are not subjectto anearn!ncis_.t_est_

4, _The aniojjnt of annua! ERC recoverabie post-aoplicatioiiof the earnings test js reduced
by the AA R. and then the remaining baJanca [Lany, istransferred to She Balancinc}
AccoynUpr recovery across the following five years,

5_ If ERC in cmy year are less than the MR, Hien the reniaining ARR bajance wiJLb_e_L!sed
to offsetaccumulated co_sts in the Balancing Account that were_ allocated to that year.
Anyi'emajnjngLppsjt!ve_.balances fmore AAR: reyenuesthan .cyirenl a_nd accutmjlgted
costs) wi!l rol! forward as_a_n addition to the next year's AAR.

1-- -.Fynctionajjzed costs fecoverable through Schedule 1^9 wili be ailpcated to each rate
schedule__accordi!ig to reEafive_yse^I(3enerat[Qn, distrjbiJtjon, and.tf^is
Loii3;Jfixm_DiLej;t^c£^s^custQmsLs__wiJt_.b_e_i3u&
aJJcicaliDC)js-o_sis.
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i&-ealsulate4-^&~th&-GyFrent~yeaF:&-EftvireHmenta!-^mediatieFh-Geste-1ess-~Annual

Alleeatee^Revepye&r

£-^+ie--eammg^e5t-in-yits^^edule-v/iil^6-«pplie^aReMhe-Pewef-Ge&t--Ad}u&{menE
Meeitaftism eamings-tesfc —The-fiF&{-4@7§-tniUieR-ef-e^vii:onmental-remediati9ft-eo&te
6aei:t-year-OFC-Re^-SL-)bJe6^e-at:i-eamtHg&-te&t—4f'had^jon, develepnReRt-eesfs-fof-lhe

MaFborteR-ResierayeR-Pf-GJeet-afe-net-sybjeet-to-aH-eaffliHgs^e&t-

§. • If EnvlFenfT!6ntel-ReF:Redtey6n-Ge5t&-ift-afty-year GXGeed~the-gFeateE-e^$&-§-tm!!tB^e(-tt-ie
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tesfc—¥he-^laHee-JAf&uld-be--r-edyeed~b^-aRy-oveF--eafnings-afld-tFan&feH'e£(-to-t^e

ba{aFt6ing-account-fo!-r-eeeveFy"aGFOs&-tiie-foHowine|-fJve-yeai:&r

4—lf-Envn'oflmeRtal-Reffiediatien Costs in-a^-year-at"^es&--thaR-the-At:»ftyal-Alleeatee)

Rev6nyesr-plys4ntei:est-tl:ten-t^e--baiaftG&-wj!l-be-yse^te-&ffeef-aeGym-yfated-60st&--Afly

refl^alfiH^p6sUwe^ateHees-wJ!-h^ll-fefwaffil-te-a&-an--ad£iitieMe-th&-ne^t--year's Anft^i

AHeeated-ReveRues?
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&.L. In the event that the amount in the PHERA balanGin§-aGG9yRtBa!ancEnq_AccQLint-"
results in a potential refund to customers, the^offlpanyr-subjecE to approval by the
Commission, PGE will determine if the refund should be applied to Customer bills, or if
the credit balance should carry to a future period. A credit balance may be carried to a
future period if it is determined by the Commission that the credit balance is best used to
offset future expected &wiFenfftenta! RemeetiaHoR-Ge&teERC not yet recorded in the
deferral account, or for such other reasons as the Commission may determine.

—By-IVlaffih-l-S-SO+T-and each yeat--th6Fearte{:,-the-^empaFty-wili-f6quest-Gomtrnssion

r^ew4SR^etef:ffi}HatieF^f-fFydeR66-Jo^Env4FoniTienta!-ReFnediats9E:i-Ge&te-feMt:ie-pFiei:
ealen^ar-yeap:—:i:he-i:eqyes^-f9f-pft)deRee-FeviewL-wili-titefyde a repert-ef-ait-aetivUy

assos!ated-^Hh--&nvtFeRmeHta^-R6ffieeliayon-Gester^n6iue!!Rg-^nsuFaR6e-"G(-othe)-thit:d-

paF^LpFe6eed&-f:e!ated-te-remediatien-a6ti'.4ties-Fe69fded-iR-the-defeffai-aeG&unt The
Gommi&sieFh^bali^emplete^he^FydeHee^evK3VvL^Uh!n-450^ays-&f-4t$-sybmktat,-afteF
wh!eh^Fn&^it-e&&t&^Hd^re6eeds-net--<leemed--iFnpFudent--wiif-fee-4faR&feffed-te-tt:is

PNERA-
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8. Adjustments under this Schedule shali continue for a period of five years Foliowing the
date that the last remediation expenses are incurred and paid, or such other date that
the Commission may decide.

9. Development costs associated with the creation of DSAYs from the Harborton
pFoJeetRestoration.Prpiect shail be deferred as regulatory assets-in-a&soeiation-witMhe
P-HERA-feaianstng-aeseunt.

10. The-GompapyPGE shall defer and capitalize, as. a regulatory asset, incurred costs
associated with environmental liabilities accrued according to Accounting Standards
Codification (CASCU 410, Environmental Obligations and pursuant to Generally
Accepted Accounting Principles (CGAAP^ Any GAAP accounting accruals recorded
wouid not be subject to interest computation or earnings test as no cash amounts have
been paid or received.

11, ThepHERA is subject Eo reyiew no !ess_freflyentiy,than_ every iwa yeaTS.jyhen
signjticant new inFormation becomes avaH
asRects.pfjhe mechanJsn.Lare,sub[ecttojeyjewand re
to, the earnings tesj, [he exempt ERCaiiipunt, and incent^
such as_sh£iHH.(3..

12. If Harborton Restoration Project development costs, currently estimated at $10-?12
million, exceed DSAY revenues. PGE will not recover development costs from
customers, in excess of DSAY-revenues retained by PGE. Harborton Restoration
Project development costs include all costs associated with the Harborton Restoration
Project deyeJopjnenlJnclydingbLitnotlfniitedto^o^^^^^
1789 Stipy!ation,_develQQmentand_cQnsl{uctiQn costs, p^^ paid to (he
Trustees for Darticipation in the NRD restoration project, and future
costs If appiicabie,
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